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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CENTRAL DISTRICT

9

JAYDE NICOLE, an individual,
10

Plaintiff,
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vs.
JOSEPH R. FRANCIS, an individual; and
DOES 1-10, inclusive,.

14

Defendant
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JOSEPH R. FRANCIS, an individual,
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Cross-Complainant
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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JAYDE NICOLE, BRODY JENNER,
individuals; and DOES 1-20, inclusive
Cross-defendant
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)
)
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Cross-defendant Jayde Nicole's Special Motion to Strike Cross"'Complainant Francis's
4th, 5th and 6th causes of action was heard by the Court on February 4,2010. After due

25
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1

consideration of the arguments of counsel and those materials submitted

2

opposition to the motion, the Court now rules as follows:

in support of artd

3·

Cross-defendant Nicole 's motion is GRANTED in its entirety.

4

§ 425.16, the court
In ruling on a special motion to strike under Code of Civil Procedure

5

strate that the
engages in a two step process. The moving party has the burden to demon

6

court finds that the
challenged cause of action is one arising from protected activity. If the

7

appropriate showing has been made, the burden then shifts to cross-compl

8

probability of prevailing on the claim.

9

ainant to demonstrate

The challenged activity that serves as the gravamen of Cross-complainant

's causes of

10

shortly following an
action against Nicole stem from a series of statements she made to TMZ

11

altercation between her and Francis at a night club. TMZ is a celebrity

12

appears to be no dispute that statements made to TMZ are made in a public

13

alleged to have stated:

news web site. There
forum. Nicole is

14

pushed m
turned around he grabbed my hair and he punched me in the face ...he

15

" ... he

16

ere "(she point
to the ground ...he kicked me in my stomach artd my chest. .. and righth

17

"I don't know wha
to a spot on her neck). NICOLE then made the following admission,

18

happened, I fell to the ground." Cross-Complaint, page 5, lines 3-5.

19
20

21

against Nicol
Based upon these statements, cross-complainant Francis has filed claims
for liable, slander and false light.

22

oral statement 0
For purposes of §425.16, protected activity includes "any written or

23

with an issue of publi
writing made in a place open to the pubic or a public forum in connection

24

that ''this section shall b
interest;" §425.16(e)(3). Moreover, it is the stated legislative intent

25

construed broadly."
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1

comes within th
The court finds that the statement attributed to cross-defendant Nicole
ambit of §425.16.

2
3

The questi on as to wheth er someone is a public figure is a determ ination

for the court.

4

th
to the court that Joseph
Stolz v. KSFM 102 FM (1994) 30 Cal.App.4 195, 203-204. It is clear

5

articles and intern et articles.
Francis is a public figure. He is the subject of numer ous newsp aper

6

d to him. (Clifford
He has his own web page, a Wikip edia entry and a book chapte r devote

7

declaration, Exhib its A - AA.)

8
9

of itself, require the
The determ ination that some one is a public figure, does not, in and
of public interes
court to find that all statem ents concerning him are necessarily a matter

t. What

10

be protec ted is the nature of
compels the court to find the statements at issue in this litigation to

11

"Girls Gone Wild" DVD
those statements in refere nce to Mr. Francis. As the produc er ofthe

12

sion concer ning his
series, Cross- compl ainant has been the subjec t of much public discus

13

series exploi ts and
treatment of wome n. It has been asserted that his "Girls Gone Wild"

14

As such, the statements
objectifies young wome n. (Clifford declaration, exhibi ts V -AA. )

15

s on this
attributed to Cross- defend ant Nicole as to how she Was treated by Franci

16

contri bute in some
occasion would have a conne ction to this issue. The statements would

17

manne r to the public discus sion of this topic.

18

particu lar

ction with an issue of
Having determ ined that the statements at issue were made in conne

19

has demon strated a
public interest, the court must now determine wheth er cross- compl ainant

20

compl ainant has failed to
probability of prevai ling on his claim. The court fmds that the cross-

21

meet his burden on this prong.

22

with actual malice.
The cross- compl aint fails to allege that Nicole made the statements

23

ing the releva nt causes of
In a defamation action such as this, the omissi on is a fatal defect render

24

th
Ca1.App.4 1006, 1017.)
action legally insuff icient on their face. (Vogel v. Felice (2005) 127

25
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1

Nicole 's knowledge that
Indeed, the cross-complaint fails to set forth any allegations regard ing

2

of the statements.
the statements were false, or that she had serious doubts about the truth
Notwi thstan ding the defects in the pleading, when the court considers

3

the evidence

4

fails to meet his burden.
submi tted by the parties, the court still finds that cross-complainant

5

ation denying that he
Cross- compl ainant 's evidence consists essentially of Mr. Franci s' declar

6

12.) Such a denial does.
punched, pushe d or kicked Nicole. (Francis Declaration, Paragr aph

7

statement.
nothing, however, to establish Nicole 's knowledge of the falsity of the

8
9

Mr. Francis seems
Cross-complainant does not deny that Nicole sustained injuries; rather
there "were many people
to speculate that those injuries were caused by others. He states that

10

(Francis Declaration,
around us ... and gathered around her thereb y bumpi ng against her."

11

that these injurie
Paragr aph 11.) This evidence does not establish Nicole 's knowl edge

12

as saying "1 don't kno
in fact caused by Francis. Indeed, cross-complainant even quotes Nicole

13

what happe ned."

14

s were not

in the truth of the
Finally, Nicole 's evidence establishes that she had a good faith belief

15

what exactly had occurred,
statements when she made them. While she may not have been sure

16

tion had informed her as
her statements to TMZ were based upon what witnesses to the alterca

17

ish that Nicole made the
well as her own perceptions and injuries. The evidence fails to establ

18

ard of the truth.
statements with knowledge that they were false, or with a reckless disreg

19

Franci s' fourth
Cross-defendant Nicole 's Special Motio n to Strike Cross- compl ainant

20

of action for false light
cause of action for slander, fifth cause of action for libel and sixth cause

21

to § 425.16(c).
age hereby granted. Movin g party may seek attorney fees pursua nt

22

Date Februa ry 5, 2010
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